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Jane Porker Sandwich Sliced A*P Brand A&P Brahd 100% Brazilian
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Health And Scianca
Shorts

Before election day, sales for
antacids to relieve simple
heartburn may rise along with
tempers. Remedies for swallow-
ing too much air should do well,
too. Tension and anxiety lead to
air swallowing, a major
contributor to formation of
gastrointestinal gas. According
to published medical studies, a
tablet called Phazyme has
proved effective in breaking up
the entrapped gas bubbles that
cause gas pain.

Physicians advise that heated
debates and missed meals or
food eaten hurriedly can take
their toll on anyone's intestinal
system. A fact there is bound to
be agreement on, regardless of
which political party is favored.
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One of the most common
conditions for which women sssk
the help of a gynecologist is
vaginitis, and particularly the
infection caused by the
organisms called trichomonas.
Its most common symptoms
are an intense itch and an
unpleasant discharge.

Fortunately, there are a
number of drugs that clear up
the condition, including one on
prescription in tablet form that
has been found particularly
effective.

HALLOWEEN
PROTECT CHILDREN
FROM CRACKPOTS
The most frightening hor-

ror of Halloween does not
stem from the ghosts and
goblins who ring doorbells
with masked cried of trick or
treat. Rather, it is the gro-
tesque behavior of crackpots
behind some of those door-
bells wfeo turn the children's
evening of make-believe into
a haunting nightmare.

Every year at this time,
newspapers carry the heart-
breaking stories, of children
who h*ve been innocently

duped by sick minds. Yet,
every year the cautions go un-
heeded and November 1 sees
the same stories all over
again.

There is a solution to the
problem, and it's a very
simple one. Get together with
your neighbors and plan an
indoor trick or treat party for
all the children. Buy youn
Halloween treats a( a reliable)
store and buy only known*
brands of candy. A full line
of safe Halloween candy is of-
fered by Luden's, Inc., the
Reading, Pa. candy and cough
drop manufacturing com-
pany. Included are full sits
and miniature versions of
their popular sth Avenue and
Nut Log candy bars as well as
a wide variety of individually
wrapped bagged items in*
eluding candy corn, Spooky
Treats, candy wafer rolls and
many others.

Whether you buy Luden's
or another nationally adver-
tised and reputable brand, be
sure that you give -- and your
children take -- only wrapped
candy with its original fac-
tory seal.

By playing safe, you won't
have to worry which witch is
which!

gmL Cut ydur own fire-
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HOMELITE®
150 CHAIN SAW
Your Homelite Dealer it listed inthe Yellow Pages.

MAKES CUTTING
TWICE-AS-EASY
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